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&
found several days ago ’ I

rtfie old iA'kü>U , lueL -iiis A'ay ,.u, I
aud the indications were that I 

he, had struggled hard to find h’s way out 
before lie succumbed to cold and ifijfigi r.

C.IMt. A^imUTu.^viXK;

f 1 it' impossible

iBBWftSlÈlW ÜB B!!*
tn'i-Aug jha ^ÿy. tv..i.. ;t i» closed. iNest j 
cotoei) ^ very lmi.fi,,me gv.re made v. 
l>«dtslteu'st< uVuita t> orna nu ll

ed u uges. Next 
a - . , also locked 

w^th a comfcflat v.y - ..u- ..iso burglar 
proof. The whole presents quite an im
posing appearance, and when one re
members that the front door weighs no 
Itss than five tons one is. surprised to 
notice how easily it turns on its hingest 
Ball-bearings 06 hardened stéel are the 
explanation of the apparent phenomenon, 
and a little boy.could,"thé dbor biice aim- 
locked, swing tjie massive .steel doojr

__ . , wide open; hut until the combination is
. . , , c I Washington, Nov. 28.—The war dc- unlocked à whole brigade of men would

Paris, Nov. 28.—At to-days session ot partaient, in view of the assurances that New York, Oct. 28,—New York was still he baffled in the attempt to gain access
the peace commission the Spanish com- I a peace treaty will be signed, is nr- suffering tb-day from the. effects of the to the interior.
v««ioners announced that they had been i ranging to muster out more troops. It is blizzard of Saturday night, though It could These new offices are a great improve- 

1U^; ‘ -tjjmi tbeiv «Toverument to reply probable that from 3U,U0t) to. 40,000 vol- be seen that normal conditions would soon ment upon the old ones, with the one pos- 
autlionzei, j _ ° tV>i^ . _ j unteers xyill be mustered out as soon as obtained again. The weather was bright sible exception of the lighting arrange-
that the American proposi j selections. of regiments can be made. , ; and clear and the mercury was working mente* which certainly could be better,
admissible, on legal ' ^itiïiciples an aie ( prmfitVT vvau mr a mot; S upwards between 35 and 40 degrees. The ^ ïe, stand with their backs to

proper compromise otl legal pnn- ALCIDFN 1 iNBAU blVAMUUb. street cleaning department continued the "fhat light there is, and at the counter
ciplcs. On the Spanish patt all diplo- Vancouver, Nov. 28.-(Special)-A bad wofk with thousands of laborers shovel- j “!g£e* Manager
matie resontces are exhausted, and the accident occurred six miles south of Sic- Ung and carting away,, yet hundreds of j MacLatighlin’s evident pride ’in Ms new
Spanish commission is now apked to ac- amous on Saturday night on the Shu- streets remained half blocked with drifts. quaPters is certainly justifiable and the
rent or reject the propositions. Spain, swap & Okanagan railway to_ a north- The street car service was Improved, how- paMic will appreciate the greater
, ni red hv reasons of patriotism and bound passenger and freight train, ever, and with the exception of Long tort which will result from the location

inspired . ,, nf three box ears went over a 15-foot island points suburban localities were In of- the bank in premises, commensurate
; kumanitv, and to avoid the - dump, and the baggage and express car, connection with the city by slow transit, with its importance,

resigns herself to the power of the passenger coach and superintendent s AU the trunk llnes were open, but trains
the offered condi- private car all went off t ie rac■ , from the north, south and west were from

all ripped up^The 'passengers escaped <me to eight hours late. Telegraph and , Why was the Klondike social a suc- 
neaee. with a severe shaking, Engineer Van telephone w.res were down In places nnd cess? Because everybody had a good

a.h|1 American demands include the ac- Antwerp and Conductor Morrow had working only fairly well. There has been time, and, besides, because the Ladies'
The American demands me a V6IJ narrow escape. v reported thus far seven lives lost in the Aid netted about twelve dollars. Every-

qinsition of the whole of tne£“ll,ppme -----—---- —------ storm' in this vicinity and 16 persons were thing was' done in true Klondike style.
and Sulu-groups for $20,000,000, and if JAPANESE CRUISER DAMAGED. said to be suffering seriously from the ef- Nuggets were scattered on the table.
is iaiso ' understood that the United ^ ----- -— fects of exposure. A train arrived from Mr. Thompson told his experiences in To the Editor :—There can be no high-
stites wilt purchase the Caroline group. Newcastle, Nov. 28. The second-class Boston by the New York, New Haven & the land of ice and gold, and at supper or ambition tor a statesman than that 
mi. mieeti«n Of the debt of Cuba was Protected cruiser Kasagi, built by the : Hartford railway this morning. It was time illustrated the turning of “flap- of winning laurels in the field ot agtt-
lhe question of the debt ot L a Cramps for the Japanese «°v-'rim'fiit ; due at -6 a m yesterday> and was nearly jacks" to an admiring audience who cultural development. In a previous
left unsettled. The next meeting will ,uld which left New York on November | 2- hours late when it reached the Grand were engaged in the graceful art of article I descanted upon some ot the
take place on Wednesday. | 5 for this port to ship her Armstrong Gentrai tatlon. Passengers said they had “duwnihg” pork and beans. Surely, if drawbacks and difflcult.es of an agrl-

When the members of the two com- guns, has sustained considerable injury through a hard experience blocked this is a true picture of the life of the cu tura life, besides suggesting manySenor Montero by colliding with and damaging a bnage without STwaS gold seeker, their lot is not so barren of points in its favor. But whether there
abutment at this place. I N Y . N 9A Thp rpppnt Rform all enjoyment and comfort as is often or not a widespread desuàto buGOxiie

"t? represented. Wizard Fairclough caused possessors and tillers of the son,
nhkh prevailed on the coast was felt far m£ch amusement by Ms conjuring tricks, turn it is that any government will de- 

_ _ .T __ , t\ X» I out at sea* Many of the regular liners GSDecû»nv in his care in avoiding the serve well of the citizens who earnest.y
Pans, _Nov. 28.—Madame Dreyfus has nnd steamers which were due early Sun- G{loosin„ rather SOme obscure cor- strive for and successfully attain unto

by permission of the authorities received day morning failed to arrive. Heavy north- ... where sleight-of-hand could not be a large awakening to the pursuit ot
the following telegram from her huS- I t and northwest gales, with enormous ai^overJd practical tarming. 1 do not believe in
band: “I rejoice with aU- of you.___ mj head seas, were met, and the steamers, for The,children of the Sunday school are grandmotherly legislation, no* do 1health is morally and physical y ë ■ I safety, were obliged to- keep at sea until practising for their annual Christmas think it is the province of a,government ;

the storm abated. , tree. to M». for settlers or Agriculturists -^hat
The Bermuda steamer Tr’nidad was near- ! The “School Literary” held their second which they can well do for themsei^Ek

- Patras' Greece Nov. 28.—At 13:30 j iy up toJ Sandy* Hook on Saturday nfght, |meeting on Friday afternoon, the presi- *1 4“%^^
o'clock yesterday evening a severe earth- but was driven off by the heavy wind and dent, Miss Maggie Brethour occupying &?!;cSlture ^The ’ AnghnSaiSn
quake shock occurred here, causing the the danger of approaching the coast in a the chair. Great were the efforts great rn.„>Îo.Vn^ian*ln nartfmilo? hut
inhabitants to become panic stricken. At blinding snowstorm. were thé results, and great was the ap- iadv Bidtish Coffimbtlus * are” a
10:20 p.m. a second shock was experl The French liner La Touraine first en- plausé. _______________ vigorous, capable and independent race.
enced. No fatalities, however, have countered the storm on November 25th, but MARRIAGE TEST but there is a domain iu which the gov-
been reported. | came along steadily until the night of the f ; eminent of any country may reasonably

26th, when the snow and wind became so Both: in the northern and western isl- enter—the domain ot experiment and
blinding that at a distance of seventy miles andg of Scotland the natives have some invention, of judicious encouragement

, from port the vessel was slowed down and, ____... ^,and of stimulus to natural advanage. In
Toronto, Nov. 28.—Rev. W. J. Bark- barely held her way. This was continued pcculiatr custo s , my judgment the government of British

well, pastor of the New Richmond Meth- I until 5:10 a.m. Sunday, when the vessel dwellers on the. mainland. Une of tnese, ('oiumbia may well devise and under- 
odist church, died at half-mast two this was anchored outside the bar. known; as the “marriage test,” is prac- take a vigorous agricultural policy. The
morning at the general hospital as a re- . Tj^e Furnessla had the galei as did also ticed iu the Island of St. Hilda, "where government of Denmark iw an example 
suit of a surgical operation jie had un- the ThlngvaHa. The latter reported' the the population barely exceeds 100. Every of what may be accomplished in this 
dergone m the hope of relief from.kidney frongth of the „ale as the highest the maul- before he is deemed suitable for way. Not so many years ago it appear- 
trouble. He was aged about His scale gives Both however came a husband, has to perform an evolution ed as if that little kingdom, which is;
deajh was a great shock to the Congre- * without any difficulty as they were attended with no little bodily risk. The now allied by marl-rage with most ot
Ration and colleagues when it became “an^ng ^arthe endlf the storm St. Htidans are, of course, adept rock- the princely houses of the old world,,
known this morning. He Was a Sm- ru“m“S “ear the ena or the storm. climbers, and the aspirant for matri- would be blotted out: of the- may of/
gularly popular and successfql pastor. Halifax, Nov. 28.—A gale along the mons js therefore subjected to the test Europè. ,^Cwo strong nations had joined

Atlantic coast has done great in- of i^tjallcing himself on one leg on a Jhands in a perfi-lious attempt to fil. h 
jury to shipping. The telegraph and n-crowt ledge overhafiging a precipice, its honor1 and territory, and them qjuar-

It is not understood from the news so! . savannah Ga. Nov 28; - The United telephony services .were badly demOriü- bendiag bis body at the Same time in telled over the booty The despoilment
far received that tne commissioners have states transport Chester, with 1,500 .men -«ed. all day yesterday, and small craft 01.der to hold the foot èf his other leg and_ portioning out of Denmark seemed
yet reached the point of signing a treaty. 0f the 150th infantry, horses, mules, ammu- the harbor even .sustained consider- -m his’ihands. If foundSlacking in cour- to be matter of ttrine> Lnvy and 
Much remains to be done in execution nltion ^nd suppliee, left for Neuvitâs. Cuba, able damage. x age the maiden withdraws from her be- jealousy, however, saved! fhe htt e king-
of the last instructions of. the state dH Ttlrftefi^tries^tMnsiîôrt Alanlto^ John; 7s- ®'i Inov- The extea- trotba^: nnd should thè man fail over dom from the fate of Poland, and her
partmeut before the peace treaty itself S,mlng 1^ The Manftoba d^ot^^slackS ordinary gale and snowtall yesterday th ^ it is presUmed that in that own excellent .government saved it
can be completed and made ready for S > move oveT in the channel and blocked the street car system and much wi!1 be disquaUfied. from internal dissensions. Her states-
the signatures. The work may be hur- ifi order to avoid a collision the Chester ran damage was done through the city. alfT -,-------------- ---— men resolved that, as, she was no longer
tied materially, however, should the ashore. She is now stuck In the channel Telegraph and telephone poles were (. . PERIODIC STARS. either a great nqvttl dr military power,
state department decide to permit the four miles below the city. It is believed blown down, chimneys knocked over and fJlft --------- ’ she should beofrme a: great agricultual
treatment of the remaining questions to she can be pulled off to-night at high tide*. 1 trees uprdoted. Thq^great periodic star shower, whW power; By careful, sclbct on of » &> -k.

f ^£_so5s iN.-mEiKNBwuuARTSEs.

S?$ÎSU».iSMg**. i—« -;S^JS»&riSw« $*ga-aSSS&"Si«SSi lSSJfc 2strtetâs With Sbttih; fo* ’the''SMuisitionubbF !>,e; JTAlne-1,wtre f^n‘ m the Post Office Bui.d.ng. iWeors is expeoted. They are sup- spcclafists. the Danish government com-
of Ualan, for obtaining concessions for IslaÆ,n? bip^h~uhout° shelter T -rr“x7Tr „ u- „ , posed..;to consist of matter Whighig cold peted successfully for supremacy in
cable connections in other quarters, and ; l^od for thlrtv8hours; ^nd from them It Manager J, H., MacLaughlin_and his Until([ rendered incandescent by friction dairy products ins the London market,
for the procurement of retig.ous toléra- was learned that the schooner was lost staff m the Dominion Savings Bank are with (^)ie earth s atmosphere. and*‘h,eld supremacy, both for excewenice
tion in the Carolines. These things are on the rocks near Fresh island on Satur- congratulating themselves upon their v ~and uniforpiity; pf: quality a* well as
not likely'to be disposed of, so it may be day at midnight, amU that Captain,,Wri- removal to the splendid new offices pro- THE GATEWAY CITY SCORCHED. superiority of price against all comers,
that the American commissioners will ™PrsT«nd^Ms’ son® John*loerlshed at>°Ut 70 vidèd for them in the post office build- ska_*«._. Experiences Two Fires in One Hog-raising and. baeofi-curing followed
feel they have compiled with the spirit years- and hls_son_Joh^perished. ing. The accommodation in the new febagW^eek-Som“ Valuable Reports. with equally satisfactory results The
of their instructions if they succeed in senator GEAR’S VIEWS banking rooms is certainly a great îm- —_ competition,of Australia and the United
including in the peace treaty’s provisions _____ * provement upon that hitherto enjoyed. On "ÿednesday, November 16th, the head- States has somewhat affected? the phs-
binding the Spanish government to ne- Thinks it the Will of Providence that the and a visit to the office by a Times man quarters of the Yukon & White Pass Ra’l- tion of Denmark: in later year's, but
gotiate hereafter on these subjects on United States Hold the Philippines. this afternoon resulted in his finding an way ert Skagway were destroyed by fire, more particularly the products of van
lines which may be broadly 'defined in . , T v," OQ TAhn ideal place for the transaction of the an(j several of the officials had narrow es- adian dairies, under the wise SRjdance
the peace treaty. In this casé two or Bm-ltngton, Iowa, Nov. 28. Senatoi Jotm bu8iness 0f this important branch of capes from being cremated. The most and fostering cgm-of Pro essoa Robert- 
three more sessions of the peace commis- S'„GIÎ|d to an Interview that the grratlr the Dominion government’s service. serious loss was that of the report filed son, has resulted m gratifying -results
sions should suffice to complete me .art of the Ihort s^sl^n would V tokcn Entering from the first floor, the by the chief of the Preliminary survey to Canada. It is a matter, however
work of that body. Otherwise, it is up with appropriation bills. The navy will banking room, wherein all business with ^ÎLck fl^nednrinl the summer by for sincere regret that our own province
doubtful wh. iher the work can be com- receive a generous share of tne altow- the public is transacted, is first gained, the nartv and which cannot be replaced, has not been-so.ahye-to its owe interests
pleted before v.irstmas. - .. ”?cesA^,As, t5?„^JtLomî,»etheaîsiands to the left and right of it respectively -A gfeat many maps, reports and papers, in this r^pect as its well-wishqrs Could

V i . , tn America t£ fim^îlef1 tha^ltrts the being the manager’s private room and also destroyed, canffie duplicated with lit- desire. Gould] toe government of-this
Host le to America. tn dispute, in the firm Wlief mat n is^cne vault room. To commence with I tie difficulty. The flames were extinguish- province accomplish anything along the

Paris, Nov. 28.—There is nodenying ^.dLof„rog^ ^d Uberty to these the largest and most generally used ed with the a'd.of about two.thousand pern Une indicated"? I thing they eonld, and
the fact that me whole European con, gions,’ ?oo8long dominated and kept in apartment, the banking room proper, one ELej the^citv fï^m^esrturtlon®an? by -I heartily trust: they wUl both attempt
tinent will bitteriy resent the American darkness and poverty by Spanish task- cannot fail to be struck by the com- whose‘efforts the loss was confined to the and succeed in doing so. . 
acquisition of the Ph.lippines. This sen- masters. ' .We ought »«* "“'j t».keep the pactness which has been observed in rallw8y company's property. The Turner government introduced
timent is not confined to diplomats, but, islands. lie says. hi t after lnstltatlng re- designing Of the accommodations of On the Friday following a fire was dis- legislation- lhstt year that hadl for its ob-
especially here in Paris, it is the opm- pKtahll^ ovOT them a tectorial the room The counter is a broad hard- covered An a barn in the centre of the jeet the providing of cheap money for
ion constantly heard in the highest fo™ of "govlrnment; that is to say. allow wood topped massive example of the ^.«pl^^hors^ the property 0?? the ‘maV- farmers, Ghmbroes and difficult of put-
1 rench society. It is known that a them ' local self-governmènt, a territorial [ counters rover which so much money is valuable horses, t e P t^ayy o( ting into- practical operation as it was,
high official of the French foreign office legislature for local laws, representation cpagtantly passing, and which impresses origin, and but for the prompt I neverfflelbss- refrained femn harshly
said yesterday: “The appearance of the | congress and a government appointed by ^ uniearned with an idea of the services of an amateur fire fighting fnrcç jeritieikihg: it,, as I considered toe object
Americans in Eastern waters is a dis- *.5?J?.!»8 phuipnines Prwto ^lUco^and solidity of the institution. with. Which several;-othep buildings would have been it, pmppcfcadl .6» attain, an excell<mt • ope.
turbing factor to the whole of Europe. sncll other Islands a» wè might, by treaty the safety of.. his, deposit^, is ; enffrusteii.' [ lost./ G . . ix-iftine aimkratiiSi was fe'x1 1 -Cbehip: ffloney fop, farmers, . .for- traders,
Americans, as is well known, lack diplo- peace acquire from Spain. -Flanking it on either side are glass pro- t» a ot two^îàJer -for.nM»p£iBrire and; maritime enterprise^
malic manners, and will surely bring '• ■ ------------------ — tected pirate desks for the accommoda-^^ to¥ MsUjn^fflloPed 7date, ^nd ' toe « nndWiBteeBy an advantage. . This pro>
constant trouble on all of us.” BEHRING SEA QUESTION. tion - of the accountant, - and- behind people of 'Skagway will then rest more vince hnsi suffered too .much arithe hand

As io the général sentiment, Mr. Wil- ; „ .. , . ,, , I again the ledger keeper has his quarters-, èasuÿ from their fear of being wiped-dut M uàû$ÿ'tor us to decry any enort made
liani Stead, who has just returned here Negotiations Proceeding SatlsfactorLv—at jwveyytiling is provided : for the facilita- by A disastrous conflagration. to retneily • the wrongs it_ has suffered
from his tour of Fiance, Belgium, Ger- the Commission at Washington. tion ot the business of the office, elec- tytsa wtetTtn RUSSIA from. But cheap money nr not enough
many, Russia, Austria, Turkey and ... ,s_Tho RPHrin<- sP« I trie call bells communicating from the DIsA^T . • • ; of praotical legislation; what we need is
Italy, and who has seen the highest poli- a,5rff“n^a?’ rratiiéfi8" such an advanced various outer desks to tlie manager's St. Petersburg. Nov, 28.-A ferry boat cheap- mowy cheaply expended iu prir-
ticians m each country, and, in some : Rltage m the consideration of the Anglo- private room, tlius. obviating the neces- jnU of workmen has capsized while cross- manent improvements. Let any un
cases, their rulers, said to-day to the ’American commission that a special meet- gitW Of "the Office being left to obtain the; in„ Volga at Klnessa drowning twenty- prejudiced, observer look at the conoi-corrcspoudent of the Associated Press, lug was held to-day to hear the report of I signature or opinion of Che manager. '“Sjhe Volga at runessa, “owning eu y uadrr which many qf our settlers
“The immense majority of Europeans the committee, which for the last ten days The manager’s *oom is- a comfortable 9e P?- 8 ",____ ____ ,—_ are compelled to live, awl he: will see
are, of course, absolutely ignorant of ^a^6ex^™ “retotivl Ctonathe vtiueA of apartment, provided, with All needful SMALL SCHOONER SUNK. the- jWSce -of the Dtod re-
what has happened. Intent upon the.r !he Canadian fleet of sealers engaged in comforts. Finished in native cedar, N "Y" Nov 28-A small !tu'TeR <;lear,“«- dl^’\‘^’ dra™1“g’
■aaily toil, they neither know’ nor care the Behring Sea. The expert testimony containing a handsome open fireplace, Tlty^Jlsland-, N. Y., Nov. 28. A gna i uig: Live stock requires better pem
what occurs m other hemispheres, hut had enabled the committee to make a n(j also a ^ steam radiator, the room ^ih0<{5eîiîîo,8link«a5.nrL ^nd well out of wa- blood introduce^ into'£he flocks.
Europeans who read newspapers and considerable advance toward anadjuet- DOgSes5ed none of the forbidding features f£.e af iq^8 tide but fills at high tide. Dairying, which should be the backbone
are able to follow what may be called meat, although it was understood that possesses none^^ wkh the idea of the ter at low tldeL.?u£ flUS g of our farming industry, is. m its ele-
public opinion of the world, are practi- mlnSt Wfiv the commission1 ^ffer d two I “sweating room,” as unfortunately too FIRE AT LONDON. mènHàry. stage- Pork packing is en
«ally unanimous on the matter. Outside SloSrs devoted t” cons’deiing the report mimy private offices of bank managers < . itfcrégf m the hands ®t. our neighbors,
of England I have not met a single que and the views of the respective sides a Ayp with more truth than elegance, re- London, Ont., Nov. 28.—Fire caused $8,- whilst poultry raising is y.t 1|| P
who was not an American who was not recess was taken, and the members of the f„Mprl *0 000 damages to the factory and plant of , fan(.y. The value of and production
opposed to the expansion of America, nor commission, accompanied by their ladles, Tn the vault room, however, the news- îïfn?tn?ei?Ct on ^Saturday night 1 af manures to retain the fertility of the
through my whole tour of Europe have l ÈgM «P from the navy yard to Mount 1* rth^an found he most interesting ^aes manufacture^ on Saturday night.. seem to be almost aP unknown
met a European who did not receive the Vernon' _______________ of^he toings Mr. MacLaughlin had to “ 18 «overed_hy_lnsuranoe_ . geipnce;. A seed farm for British Co-
protestations of genuine sincerity with CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES. show, and that is a vault which is with- CONSENTED TO RUN. ! Iw»bia is non-existent rpL“ator
which the American people entered, on --------- out an equal in the Dominion west o - — j know there is n<9* a pu one . elevator
the war with more or less mocking in- Proposed Discussion of Dreyfus Affair Toronto, and is one of the most modern, | Milton, Nov. 28.—Lt.-Col. Kerns, former , erected where farmers can store gra •
credulity” Creates Great Interest. " -----  un-to-date contrivances for the safe , Conservative member for Hatton and’ de Statistics of an agricultural department

Stead reports that the bitterest —---- —: ■ storage of valuables in the world. It J ^.nR^nted^o^run aeainlit the pending bye- i are complied, but are practically \a ue-
liostiiity of all was found at the Vatican. Paris, Nov. 28.—The chamber of deputies made in the factory of J. & J. Tay- eiection 0n December 8th ” ^ess- t respectfully suggest to the»> m-

was crowded to-day. much Interest being £as nd awas 'installed by Mr. electlon on vecemPer ----- Iin government that as soon as pract.c-o^the'deputiâ^toTntâprilate11 the govern® Wes^ a member of that firm.. It should Travelling Man-A chop and a eup »? able they institute a vigorous and prac-
M’ashingtcn. Nov. 2.S.-Thc officials of m^h,n fhe Blc5,na>t^se! M Pam Dee- be mentioned in this connection that the coffee qidck! My train leaves in twenty tical agricultural policy Let them foi

the state department accepted as ac- cbanet, Republican, announced that he had convenience ot having the vault upon minutes, . .instance, undertake .by ‘ nf ’vacate the Associated Press bulletin received a request to Interpellate toe gov- ®he same floor and in close contiguity to îvtvîninc ïïan^Do^you want par in ad- phances, machinery, etc., ^
from Paris announcing that the Spanish ernment regarding the Plcquart proceed, rne aa™« vroom is an advantage which ;Va^elUns Man ,Do y°U ^ the land ready for the wtth'rs. makmg
commissioners had accepted the Ameri- Ménager MacLapghlin fin'd ; ’ hls ;.'sthff :Waiter-^Yeg-, ;rab. • Yon may . he^gnne tlm <»St of the.riearing the firsLcharge
can terms, although official advices to But1M FoumLere, SQcl^lçt,, moved .for an Uqeijîÿ iiptiredifit^,' Jor.ih.toi; ^4‘Jlterr fiefo.lfi is cooked, aah,-Ney: York wpon i toe land, tbp cpst
that? effect had not been received! at a<$durnmeiit fif an flour and a half In terfi Jiôoki..papefs and eyerythini^flse i-v.; ;; cA in tIwWtiïàrk5 ’ : pt nr«V
noon. Secretary Hay has been confident order that the Republican deputies might ugfially kept ifi toe, Me: had to hé éfire METRIC SUfSTEM : IN DENMARK.,,> j by efisj- annual instalment a. Let pra<^

to AMIdlWttW tfied «P and down stairs morning find ^ ^ me^ have tor many
lh( outcome, although at tinus in common toliev. The chamber rejected the I . , A » 1 , years complained about the Danish weights • a t such farms let pure-
disagreements That" mfgh/Tead t^The motlon by a !°te of'282-t-? -241' sides6 hetog compo^d”1 of six layer’s of ^rithTh^^mtag^Ji aothefTcounWe^^a?- blooded stock of ’t Cffh at ’ shalfbe
failure of the commission. MAD MULLAH’S WORK. ^

I CANADA'S NATIONAL PARK. London, Nov. 28. - Special desfgtches all additional thickness of. Bessemer [n^odSrtio^Tn11 Den®martC05™the “metric ^ the government by le^slation de-
-------- t : from Simla, the summer capital of British g1eel. The vault is 13 feet high, 10 feet „ifS?tsand measures sratem. and the con- dare the absolute right of a tenant to

OUawa, Nov. 28.—The persons who visit- India, say the Mad MuJlah, has been ^P*®**; wide and 15 feet long. The front dool* genius8of opinion is that it will become all improvements upon his farm, and if he 
I ed Canada’s national park at Banff during ful in his Apt fight, defeating the Dir mxgt maSlS,ive looking the hinges be- ^law to take effect as soon as possible, is disturbed in his tenancy compensationthe year which ended October 1 numbered tribesmen and killing a number of them. almost ma^i\e lMKin^ tne nmges ue a law , to iaKe en eut_________ f L flîtiirbance of occupancy must be
l 5,537, and represented almost all civilized The Nawar of Dir has sent an army mg strong steel arrangements standm» -------—— r ft aovernment undertake
| countries. Park Superintendent Douglas against the Mullah, and British native out from the polished steel of the door DIED. fi! ^nf co mtl^ss

in his report suggests that the boundaries \ frontier troops are moving towards Swat proper. There are two ordinary com- SUTTON—At Victoria, B.C., on the 27th the practical utilization oi xn. uu.»» 
be extended to take in the watershed of, valley, where the outbreak has occurred. 1 ^nations, either one of which is suffi- inst., Alfred Christopher, only son of thousands of terns of manure now run- 
Bow river. He also says that the buffalo ! The Mullah Is trying to arouse a fanatical , . > tbe door and, in addition, Alfred Martin Sutton M.B., of Nicola n}ng to waste. Let the government—if
received from Strathcona are In excellent I outbreak against the British. » triote time-lock which'is one 01 fné Lake, B.C., aged 11% years. the Dominion government will not nn-
risltorè011 and are a SOurce 0f lnter t0 I STRUCK BY A TRAIN. [ marvels of present day safe construe- The funeral will take place to-mortow dertake it—erect and equip errame les.

-----<-(— l tom. The edges of the door fit so tight- (Tuesday) fit 2 p.m. from No. 48 Rae cheese and milk factories. Let them cn- [
Ridgetown, Ont., Nov. 28. -- R. Jones, My into the frame that one would think street, and at Christ church cathedral ft deavor to arouse the farmers of ^ e j

. _ while driving home across the M. C. jtw R. I ^ wouu be impossible to insert a grain rew minutes later. province to the extreme value of tlie‘ m?nniam^ B°oVhnOT;lormeri^yof°fPltt8^urg i^ld. ^ atrUC b? a ln .W7 1 of dust between, but in order to render English papers please copy. hog as a revenue-producing factor m |

IE' township, was Si CT C [ the farm, and experiment with d-*bacon- 
i coring establishment.

In the agricultural statistics' of the 
ptuvir.ve I t them be complied "with a 

i gi - ing practical information to 
fari ers ana n erchants; that toe former 

i.nt best to produce .and the 
; lattev where best to purchase- Let 
| grain elevators be erected in. suitable 
1 places, so that the farmer may be able 

to obtain advances of money -upon his 
crop without being compelled to • accept 
the often ruinous prices consequent up
on a glutted market.

To do all this would need mopey, but 
riot nearly so much as the hfige give
aways of the Turner Government. The 
railway monopolies, the doubtful con
tracts let, the more than doubtful ante- 
election transactions, swallowed up far 
more than the modest programme I have 
sketched, and I venture to assert that 
if such a policy be instituted1 and in
telligently pursued the country will com
mence an era of steady prosperity in 
the farming districts that will have 
abiding results and have the1 hearty 
support of the most intelligent . men of 
all parties. Agriculture is the mother Of 
all industries, and should be systemati
cally encouraged. AURICULA.

et iw totownsmp 
.tiftti&iLake*, âi Si?the wooits,
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uiagtog Meeting of a Strong 
I Organization. **

vit1
Bows to the Superior Powjr oi tbe 
Victor and Will Conclude the 

Peace Treaty.

Coast '. ..was and Shipping k stiia .
.la.iiax Suffer Fn.ui dig S.«vm

Accompanied by Snow.

,/Vvfk to /ii. .. xptji-iii.i .if i .«.I 1.. .i Ptfc.aie .iCieiiw -.-a;.
m Havana Kills a. Number 

• ! of Persons.

Spain — a.ne V ...I..aja.i I*aI- Oi ell Vo, - , o -
(Juiil.AtVl* Vv vl1 . IviiiliUg lio.giit ti'U llj

ivoith Bay division of 
Grand 'I rank this morning. Passenger 

I trains will not run over the line till 
— ] Thursday. Both lines announce a slight

T* AmeriMn MM . M** I S”?»" Kfc.f.S*
turn $111.50, as against $10.30 and 
$17.35. •

. at*t*, i» Il Va L . i .v t .
the second door o.[le and very enjoyable soc;al 

held last fi ridviy under 
res of this institute in the Rich 
hicultu.-al hall. The farmers 

wives and sons and daughters' 
in lull force. Frqm ti to Â 

hiper was spread in toe muni- 
adjoming, and company after 
sat down to partake of the 
supplies provided. Punctually 

lek Capt. Stewart, president Qf 
lute, took the chair and called 
Kng to order. He expressed 
hsure at the magnitude of the 
L and earnestly hoped that it 
Nuit in a greatly increased in- 
fche work of the institute, which 
Plated to do a great deal of

C.liC
over tne mewas I

Ocean Liners Delayed— Loss of Life in 
New York—Halifax and St 

John In It

Meagre Particulars of the Disaster Place 
the Number of the Victims al 

Thirty-Eight

at To-Day’s Session - Probable Terms 
of the Treaty.

TO MUSTER OUT TROOPS.
-i

Havana, Nov. 2S.—A box of dynamite 
'exploded this morning near the ' Renia 
battery, killing and injuring, forty per
sons.

An " investigation into , the cause of 
the explosion shows that it occurred on 
the Avenue Infanta, between the Santa 
Clara and Reina batteries. Many boxes 
of powder were stored tn, a private 
house, which fils»1 contained five rooms 
full of Mauser rifle and other cartridges, 
and the careless handling of one of the 
boxes of powder (not a box. of dyna
mite, as at first reported, or of one of 
the boxes of cartridges) caused the ex
plosion, which killed or more or less 
seriously wounded 38 persons.

bert McBride, the secretary of 
vte, read a paper on “City 
Life,” in which he ably set 
advantages which belonged to 

ks compared with city folk, and 
ht farmers should have regard 
B the training of their sons and 
p He urged also the need of 
be agricultural interests in as ^ 
b condition as possible, as city m 
[well as country men are de- - 
largely upon it. Locally, they 
letter roads, a water supply, a. 
Ivice to Vancouver and a local 
I system.
I. A. Logan opened the djscis- 
Ithis topic in a very happy 
iHe heartily supported the-.favor 
B for country dife^^ÈMdu 
I often one of hard fr aw iLU 
natural and congenial occupa - 
Be urged the need of both edu- 
Id experience to enable farmers 
I on their work with ease and 
I Regarding local wants he 
■that of the water supply was 
vent and should have early at-

no t avs.

com
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NOTES FROM SIDNEY.:She accepts 
in order to conclude a treaty of ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. , 

A Brigade Match. ; Hi
-—-------------- ---- 1 The match between No. 4 and No. 2

ENCOURAGEMENT OF AGRICUL- companies of the Boys’ Brigade played on.
Saturday at Beacon. Hill wfis a good exhl- 
hstlon of the- game, some of the boys pi 
tog l'he veterans. Alter a hard hour’s play 
tlie score stood at 2 to 0 In favor of No.
4 Company. The èredjt for the victory to 
due to a large extent to the good combina- 4 
tion work of ttu; forward lino of No. 4. 
The team of No. 4 was: Goal, F.’ New- 
- figging; backs; It- McLaehlin, 8, Car
michael ; half backs, L, Newblgging, It. 
Netherby, A. McPfiee; forwards. A. Dakers,
B; Blake, H. Stewart, J. Cousins, J. Mc
Arthur.

TURK. ay-

-

missions were seated,
Rios, president of the Spanish commis- 

immediately handed the Spanish

<
The Columbias Defeated. •..hcer-

TELEGRAM FROM DREYFUS.IcI^nnan (from Ontario) 
le discussion, 
or Patterson gave a short but 
Testing address on “The Tree, 
’s and Their Uses.” Using an 

chart he made his remarks 
ructive, even to the young folks 

In answer to a question by 
Is regarding the conservation or 

in the soil by cultivation, he 
: the water rose to the surface 
^cultivated soil by capillary at- 
by cultivation this operation is 

1, and on the surface is formed 
f loose eath intermixed with the 

which prevents evaporation 
[king place above the compact

bellent choir, under the leader- 
Rev. ,T. A. Logan, and accom- 
b the piano by Miss Sexsmith, 
a number of glees and choruses, 
•M dunes gave three short reci- 
Altogether an enjoyable even- 
spent, and an excellent spirit 

I. The secretary, Mr. McBride, 
I quite pleased that- the superin- 
If institutes thought the question 
lading tlie, franchise to women 
Itoo much of politics for discus- 
Ithe meeting, but he took 
1the ladies aware that he would 
1er occasion champion their in- 
I He intimated that the annual 
Ikf the institute would be he.d 
panuary. „ •-—"
|Mr. Miller proposed & vote of 
|o - the chairman, which was 
I accorded and the meeting was 
I singing “God Save the Queen. ’

A fairly good game resulted from tbe 
meeting of the Colmnbfas and : hv Na vy 
on Saturday, the score at the finish; being 
3 to 1 In favor of the Navy. ,ao

t Junior League Game.
The South Parks and junior Cfilnmbia» 

w’ll meet on Saturday afternoon at Beacott 
Wil. The teams will be announced,later.

o o o 
LACROSSE.

That Thanksgiving Match.!
The New Westminster Columbian In

dulges to some congratulations to .tfis la
crosse team of that efity and of some asper
sions on the conduct of the Ylctoriatiti; ’ It 
would1 appear, say some prominent lacrosse 
players here, tn better taste for the Co
lumbian to withhold the claim tb! the 
chamifionshlp until the Lacrosse association 
decides the , question in <fflspute. .T.tiere 
seems little doubt that the New Westmin
ster team caused the unpleasantness by 
their late appearance on the field., Had 
the game commenoed on time, find’ there 

fit should not, 'lb’Would 
before darkness,auper-

sion,
reply to Mr. Arthur Ferguson, the Span
ish interpreter attached to the United 
States peace commission. The answer 
of the Spaniards was so short that less 
than ten minutes were consumed in ren
dering it into English for the Americans. 
Spain's reply was as already cabled, and 
added that Spain had throughout the

con-

EARTHQUAKE IN GREECE.

controversy had the strongest argument; 
and, as between positions so diamétri- 
call opposed, the American offer of 
.$20,000,000 was not a fair sum. Never
theless, the, reply continued, Spain de
sired to avoid further effus.on -of blood 
ami further disordel’, and had concluded! 
to accept the American offer up condi-. 
tionally and thus bow to the superior’ 
power of the victor,

The secretaries were then empowered 
to prepare the treaty articles- embodying 
the cession of Cuba, Porto Rico and tfiie 
Philippines, and the payment by the 
United States of $20,000,000 fori submis
sion to the meeting which will be held 
on Wednesday next,

M uch Remains to be Done.

POPULAR PASTOR DEAD.

was no reesofi why 
have been finished 

; veiled. There Is. every hope 
elation trill deni with the 
which will result in New Westminster be
ing declared not to be the champions.

BASKET BALL.

appeal ffifirly.

tv

Intermediate Regiment vs. Wasps. 
The first match of the Intermediate

league took place on Saturday night at 
; the drill halt between the above1 teams 
before a large attendance; The, ,scobe ‘et 
half time stood 2-1 In favor of the , Regi- 

, ment (all penalty goals). Shortly1 after 
' play was resumed a penalty goal ; ; wfis 
scored by the Wasps, no further score,,bc- 
tng made before the termination of time, 
leaving- the score 2-2v Play being reehtnéd 
to decide the tie, A. Proctor scprejL fpr 

! the Regiment In two minutes by a pgss 
from Anderson, the Regiment- time whi
ning by 4-2. The Wasps have greatly llhi- 

| moved since the exhibition game played 
last Saturday fortnight. In which- the ' Regi
ment scored 19-1, and have an additlod-t» 
their team In A. Bechtel- . The game was 
well contested and both teams were satls- 

, fled with-H. Galbraith’s decisions.,o
It-ma y not be out- of place to ware-spec

tators Qf.basket lktf!, games that eneniaeh- 
merit on the space allotted to the players 
Is a great inconvenience to: those tftRhag 
part In the game, as also to other çpeKtt»- 
tors who retain their proper seats. ,Thé- 
plan adopted last year of having the Arena

care
ACCIDENT NARROWLY AVERTED.

G MEN’S LIBERAL CLUB.
oyable Social Evening—An In- 
-stiiig Debate on Saturday 

Next.
-4

was another good attendance at 
Bg Men's Liberal Club on Sat- 
rening, when the principal fea- 
[re the music supplied by the Re- 
li.dolin and Guitar Club, under 
ktion of Hector -Quagliotti, a dis- 
|v.pon the matter of bon using 
Iteamboat companies in the north 
I singing of Mr. Frank Higgins. 
In Bell took a very firm stand 
[the bonusing of alien corpora- 
[d a resolution looking towards 
listance by the government of 
In companies only was passed, 
piçal part of the evening's pro- 
I was most enjoyable- and the ,oc- 
k'as voted one of the best Sat- 
Ivening socials in the- history of 
krization.
Iturdiay evening next there will 
kate on the subject: “Resolved, 
k present system of ward elec- 
I preferrable to having each al- 
Irepresent, and be elected by, the 
tty.” Mr. R. L. Drury will af- 
I proposition and Mr. W. J. Han- 
itake the negative position, 
fc subject is onfe of local interest, 
I leaders are well known as able 
Its of any subject they take in 
I is expected that a hot and in- 
E debate will be the result. Af- 
■ leaders the supporters of: ' the 
■sides will be given an oppoPtun- 
lining in the discussion.

• I

roped in seems not to be followed i.IIW* 
season, for reasons best known to topee- 
In authority. There Is no actual nfiëo for 
finch roping in If the crowd will reâptict 
the bopndarles allotted to them.

o o o
' RUGBY FOOTBALL.

•lied1
ttilfF;

The Battalion Wins. >. ,-»j it# 
Saturday was anything but an Ideal flay 

for football, the ground being tn a very 
wet and sllpnery condition. The S«tt*l- 
lon team Journeyed to Esqulmalt and1 met 
the navy men on the Canteen ground;, with 
the result that after some rather clpver 
play the Citizen soldiers scored a N-lctoVy 
by 8 points to 7. Gamble and ,Johnson 
did some good work for the militia, and 
the forwards of-the NaVy team deserve 
honorable mention.o -o- cv 

THE TURF.
Hunt Club Rnn.

A good rnn dt a lHtle over twelve trilles 
was enjoyed on Saturday afternoon -hp. one 
of the largest gatherings of members of 
the Victoria Hunt Club recorded for solfie 
time. A start was made from thetaresi- - 
dence ef Hon. O. E. Pooler, the rup ex
tending across country and the Riii-riside

f , ?■

,, .line 
• -ijy mi :

road. o ore
HOCKEY.

v Thé. Ladles’ Match.
December 19th has been clioser for the 

match between the Ladies’ Hockev.-Glfib of 
Victoria and the Terminal City. The Vic
toria team has not been chosen, but) regu
lar practices w’ll be held, and thé' players 
chosen from those who display the greatest 
interest In equipping themselves well for 
the contest.

LATE SIR GEORGE GREY.
following startling story of tbe 

George Grey and his wife is 
p-ld by the English press. Not 
cars ago after their marriage, the 
[ George Grey, when going out
Gape as its governor-designate, 
inied by his wife, was walking 
p the deck of the ship. Seeing 
| on the deck, he picked -it up, and 
k to be a note written, to Lady 
r the captain of the ship—a still 
fnd immensely popular naval offi- 
|v of high rank. Sir George s an- 
hrently got the better of his rea- 
r, after a violent scene with th®
| and presumably without giving 
t a chance to speak for herself, 
listed on putting into port ana 
I Lady Grey on shore. From 
pment he separated himself from 
Id never saw her again for thirty- 
ears. At the end - of this period, 
|e means unknown, an éclaircisse- 
kas arrived at, and it was proved 
kdy Grey knew nothing at all of 
Iter, and was not even aware or 
n ta ill’s feeling for her. The aged 
[were at last re-united, and spent 
[three years together before tne 
pf Lady Grey, which took olace 
[few days before that of her nus-

A BRAKEMAN KILLED. !
Brighton, Ont., Nov. 28.—J. Torrance, a. 

brakeman of York, was killed yesterday 
while coupling. He stood on the -north 
side of the track next the platform In front 
of the fruit houses, and in sonie unac
countable way was squeezed between a 
large refrigerator car and the platform. 
When found life was extinct, his ribs hav
ing lieqn broken and forced to against the 
heart. He leaves a wife and four children; 
nnd is said to havé been secretary of the 
Brotherhood of Trainmen.

A dmiral Dewpv is a collector, of but
terflies. and is said to have one of, the 
finest private collections in the United 
States.

I THINK I’LL WAIT FOR *3ACK.

My lové he Is a sailor lad,
He says he loves me true,

For all my wealth of golden hair— 
Because my eyes are blue:

And while he Is upon the sea,
Whose raging billows roar,

The neebir lads came wooing roe 
At least some half a score.

I l'gt to what the laddies say.
Of smiles they have no lack.

And though I .say nor yea nor nay, > :
' L think I’ll; wait tot Jack, - ■, ’
There’s Jeemie and there’s Robin Gray 

Oh, you should hear them sigh!
I smile at them and only say - 

I’ll -answer by and by.
They bring me trinkets from thé toon.

And ribbons bright ltke this:
And oftentimes they humbly knéel 

And plead me for a kiss.
And then I turn and look away.

Across the billows black,
And softly to myself I say,

I think I’ll wait for Jack.
bonnle stars, shine out, slti 

Ye b’llows, cease your war;
Oh. south wtnd rise and blow wy love 

Within the harbor bar!
No other lad can woo as he:

My smiles are shallow siriileS.
For. oh! my heart is on the sea 

Amid the western Isles. ,
And though I let the laddies woo 

I give rio wooing back)
I only do ns lassies <lo.

The while I wait for Jack. - ’ . •ii :

The News at Washington.

NEEDLESS NOISE. “
with elecMdity

tar
replacing steam 

elevated roads the nerve-destroy 
leakings and gratings are £<>m^ 
done away with, it will be 
blessing. How would sit .
magement to order a little lub 
done in the meantime?
ard Rod, the novelist and con- 
r to the Revue des Deux-Mondes, 
has been engaged by the Uert* 
iis de rUniversite, Harvard, 
course of lectures on French- i 

! before Harvard University ° 
é coming academic year. In®
[ series of lectures were to?"
Ii last year by M. Rene Doumlri 
eray critic of the Revue 
[îlondes. M. Faul _ Bourget, or 
•eneh Academy, will probably _ 
•rele lecturer in the year lyuvX 
•d is enterprising.

eut;Ye
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PERISHED IN THE WOODS. ;

-i
[ Robert M. Wagstaff. .who died 
[roit last week, was a sailor on 
>at carrying gold-seekers round 
in 1849.
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